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c. We have not received any ERTS-1 imagery to date. This has prevented
analysis, interpretation or comparison with the available high altitude
and large scale imagery._ .-:rii.
d. A strategy meeting was held in Seattle on August 21. The U.S.
Forest Service was represented by Bob Pope of the Pacific Northwest
Experiment Station, the State of Washington by Roger Harding, and
Bureau of Land Management by Del Baldwin. The representatives of each
agency reaffirmed their interest in continuing on the investigation.
The next six months will be spent interpreting the imagery and ground
sampling these interpretations. Boeing Computer Services hosted the
meeting in anticipation of the use of their Natural Resource Information
System (NRIS) program to manipulate the resource overlays.
e. No significant scientific results at this time. (category lB)
f. No publications.
g. We are recommending the Colville Reservation in the State of
Washington be substituted for the Warm Springs Reservation. This
request has been made to the technical monitor at Goddard.
h. No change in standard order forms.
i. No change in descriptor forms prepared at this time.
j. No listing of change in data request forms.
k. No formal request made fort ,dat;a collection platforms at this
time.
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